Westridge Elementary
Kindergarten
May 11-May 15

Social
Studies

Science

Phonics

Math

Reading &
Writing

OL=online link
WS=worksheet

-Watch the “Nouns:
video on Brain Pop Jr.
(OL)
-Take the easy quiz
and explore the
activities

-Listen to Herd of
Cows, Flock of Sheep
on Youtube (OL)
-Complete the noun
sort page (WS)

-Listen and dance to
“What is a Noun? Parts
of Speech Song” By
Jack Hartman (OL)
-Name some nouns you
see in your house or
outside

- . Listen to Incredible
Ned: You could see what
he Said on Youtube (OL)
- Complete the person/
place/thing page (WS)

-Watch.The Numeral
Song on Youtube (OL)
-Use your favorite
colors to trace and
write your numbers
to 20 (WS)
-Watch the
“Digraphs” video on
Youtube (OL)
-Play the “Letter
Planet sh, ch, th”
game (OL)

-Watch “I Can Show
Numbers in So Many
Ways” (OL)
-Choose a “Number for
the Day and represent it
in different ways (WS)

-Have fun with gross
motor dice! (WS)
-Roll the number and
the action dice and
complete the action.

-Make your own

-Cut out the “Read the Room
Digraph” unicorn cards. (WS)
-Have a family member put
them around your house.
-Hunt for the cards. Try to
read the word and put it
under the correct digraph
column on the paper.

-Watch the “sh, th,
wh” video on Brain
Pop Jr. (OL)
-Cut, sort, and glue
the digraph pictures.
(WS)

-Circle all the “sh” words

-Sing and dance with
Jack Hartman to
review “Solids,
Liquids, and
Gases” (OL)

-Watch the Brain Pop
Jr. “Changing States of
Matter” video (OL)
-Take the easy quiz

-Watch the “Needs
and Wants”video on
Brain Pop Jr. (OL)
-Take the easy quiz
-Play the game if
you’d like!

-Listen to Those Shoes (OL)
-Think about the story: Why
did Jeremy want those shoes?
What did Jeremy need
instead of“those shoes?” Why
is Jeremy an everyday hero?

-Water Experiment: Put
some water in a glass. Make
a prediction about what will
happen to the water if you
put it in the freezer
overnight. Put your glass in
the freezer & check in the
morning!

-Write a sentence about
something you need &
draw a picture (WS)
-Write a sentence about
something you want &
draw a picture

number matching
game today! (WS)

you see in the picture on
your writing page. (WS)
-Use the “sh” words you
circled to write as many
silly sentences as you can.
-Circle your digraphs!
-Water Experiment Pt. 2:
Make a prediction about
what will happen to your
frozen water from
yesterday if you leave it on
the counter over night. Put
it on the counter and
check in the morning!

-Cut out the needs and
wants pictures (WS)
-Sort the pictures into
two columns: things
that are Needs and
things that are Wants

-Listen to A Cache of
Jewels on Youtube (OL)
-What were some of
the nouns in the story?
-Write some down on a
piece of paper.

-Glue your number
line together. (WS)
-Use your number
line to help you solve
some of the number
line activities. (WS)
Snap Word Day!
-Have a family member
call out a Unit 5 snap
word
-Spell the word by doing
a jumping jack for each
letter in the word.

-Complete the Sink
or Float? Experiment
(WS)
-Send your teacher a
picture of the results!
-With a grown up, go
through your clothes. What
have you outgrown that
someone else might need?
Do the same with your toys.
Consider making a donation
pile!

Reading-Nouns (people places & things)

SOLs covered &
Links to online
learning

SOL K.7-F:
Students will
expan d
vocabulary and
use of word
meanings by using
nouns to identify
and name people,
places, and things.

SOL K.7-F:
Students will
expand
vocabulary and
use of word
meanings by using
nouns to identify
and name people,
places, and things.

SOL K.7-F:
Students will
expand
vocabulary and
use of word
meanings by using
nouns to identify
and name people,
places, and things.

SOL K.7-F:
Students will
expan d
vocabulary and
use of word
meanings by using
nouns to identify
and name people,
places, and things.

SOL K.7-F:
Students will
expan d
vocabulary and
use of word
meanings by using
nouns to identify
and name people,
places, and things.

LinkHerd of Cows,
Flock of
Sheep by
Rick Walton
& Julie Olson
on Youtube

Link-

LinkIncredible
Ned: you could
see what he
Said by Bill
Maynard on
Youtube

Link“Nouns” on
BrainPop Jr.
(username:
westridgeel
password:
pop)

LinkA Cache of
Jewels by
Ruth Heller
on Youtube

Click here
for Herd of
Cows, Flock
of Sheep

“What is a
Noun? Parts of
Speech song”
by Jack
Hartman on
Youtube

Click here
for "What is
a Noun?
Parts of
Speech Song"

Click here for
Incredible
Ned: You
could see
what he Said

Click here
for "Nouns"
on Brain Pop
Jr.

Click here
for A Cache
of Jewels

Math-Numbers

to 20

SOLs covered &
Links to online
learning

K.1b I can read,
write, and
represent
numbers from
0-20.

K.1b I can read,
write, and
represent
numbers from
0-20.

Link“The Numeral
Song” on
Youtube

Link“I Can Show
Numbers in
So Many
Ways” on
Youtube

Click here
for "The
Numeral
Song"

Click here
for "I Can
Show
Numbers in
So Many
Ways"

K.1b I can read,
write, and
represent
numbers from
0-20.

K.1b I can read,
write, and
represent
numbers from
0-20.

K.1b I can read,
write, and
represent
numbers from
0-20.

Phonics-Digraphs

(sh, ch, th, wh)

SOLs covered &
Links to online
learning

SOL K.6 Match
initial
consonant
digraph sound
to appropriate
letters. (sh, ch,
th, wh)

SOL K.6 Match
initial
consonant
digraph sound
to appropriate
letters. (sh, ch,
th, wh)

SOL K.6 Match
initial
consonant
digraph sound
to appropriate
letters. (sh, ch,
th, wh)

SOL K.6 Match
initial
consonant
digraph sound
to appropriate
letters. (sh, ch,
th, wh)

Link“Digraphs” Song
by Jack Hartman
on Youtube

Click here
for the
"Digraphs"
song
Click Here for
the Letter
Planet sh, th,
ch, wh game

SOL K.5 Read
commonly used
high frequency
(sight words).

Unit 5 (part
1) Snap
Words to

Link“sh, th, wh”
on Brain Pop
Jr. (username:
westridgeel
password: pop)

Click here for
"sh, th, wh"
on Brain Pop
Jr.

Practice:
come, are,
love, too, all,
ball, had,
will, go

Science-Changes

in water

SOLs covered &
Links to online
learning

SOL K. 4c.
Water occurs in
different
phases.

Link“Solids,
Liquids, and
Gases” by
Jack Hartman
on Youtube

Click here
for the
"Solids,
Liquids, and
Gases" song

SOL K. 4c.
Water occurs in
different
phases.

Link“Changing States
of Matter” video
& quiz on Brain
Pop Jr.:
(username:
westridgeel
Password: pop)
Click here for
"Changing
States of
Matter" on
Brain Pop Jr.

SOL K. 4c.
Water occurs in
different phases.

SOL K. 4c.
Water occurs in
different phases.

SOL K. 4c.
Water occurs in
different
phases.

Social Studies-Needs & Wants

SOLs covered &
Links to online
learning

K.9a I can
recognize that
people make
choices
because they
cannot have
everything
they want.

K.9a I can
recognize that
people make
choices
because they
cannot have
everything
they want.

LinkBrain Pop Jr.
“Needs and
Wants” (userna
me: westridgeel,
password: pop)

LinkThose Shoes
on Youtube

Click here for
"Needs and
Wants" on
Brain Pop Jr.

Click here for
Those Shoes
on Youtube

K.9a I can
recognize that
people make
choices
because they
cannot have
everything
they want.

K.9a I can
recognize that
people make
choices
because they
cannot have
everything
they want.

K.9a I can
recognize that
people make
choices
because they
cannot have
everything
they want.

